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W. E. Johnson Makes Company Announcement

February 4, 2019 - Dorel, FL - In January, Gary Work, President of W.E. Johnson
Equipment Company announced that Harris Equipment is now a part of W.E. Johnson
Equipment. W.E. Johnson has, for over 60 years, been south Florida’s leading lift and
hoist dealership, selling new and used equipment that includes; Marine Travelift, Clark,
Komatsu, Doosan, Nordock and Shuttlelift. “This purchase expands our sales area to
include all of Florida as well as south Georgia as Marine Travelift’s full-service
dealership” stated Work.
W.E. Johnson has been a pioneer in the dry stack industry for marinas and boat yards.
They built their reputation as an industry leader with; industry leading products, 24/7
emergency service support, in-house factory-trained and insured service technicians,
extensive parts inventory, boom service vehicles, and the training needed to keep
Marine Travelift products on the job. “Our expertise in the day-to-day working of boat
yards and marinas, along with Harris Equipment employees who are joining us, should
provide a smooth transition through the coming months. Although we may be new to
some of our customers, we have a long history in the boat handling industry,” said
Work.
W.E. Johnson's primary marina product line, Marine Travelift, was established in 1954,
and has a long-standing reputation as a marine industry leader. They are recognized for
their tradition of excellence and cutting edge technology on a global scale. Marine
Travelift, an industry leader, manufactures mobile boat hoists, marine forklifts, selfpropelled transporters with more than 4,000 units in service worldwide.
W.E. Johnson’s mission is to provide the marina industry with leading lift and hoist
equipment backed with outstanding service support.
For more information about the W.E. Johnson Equipment Company, go to
wejohnson-fl.com or call 305.882.7000.
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